
The judges were not fooled.

The FiFTy



They don’t care how big your budget was or how 

many synergistic pieces your integrated campaign 

had. They don’t care if you got an A-List director 

to shoot the spot or a movie star to do the VO. 

These guys know what a bad idea looks like 

and they will treat it accordingly. On the other 

hand, they pretty much love a good idea, even if 

that’s something as simple as a logo. That’s how 

these guys got to be these guys. And that’s why we 

created The Fifty in the first place, to showcase 

your best ideas.

We are pleased to present The Fifty best ideas 

of 2012, as judged by our judges.

The judges don’t care...



Letter from thePresidents
The theme of change is omnipresent in our business. This year is no 

different. As we all know, change is the only constant. And clichés are 

clichés because they’re true. 

Far too often the value of consistency goes unrecognized. 

So it is like a crisp fresh breath of morning air when you see something  

of value remain the same. 

For the Denver 50, what remains the same is the power of a great idea. 

Great ideas—regardless of medium, client, vertical, budget, headaches 

and heartaches—affect change. They don’t preach it. They don’t flaunt the 

change they represent. They stand proud. They shine through. They are 

written in a language we all inherently understand. They all carry with them 

the stigma of envy. Most often expressed as, “damn, I wish I did that.”

Each of the 50 winners is a great idea. Congratulations to those who created 

them, those who brought them to life, and those who fought for them 

and helped someone else see value in them when doing something else 

would’ve been easier. We thank you for sharing them.

The 50 winning ideas highlight the growing surge of creativity and execution 

in our sunny little mountain burghs. The world is watching. And judging. 

This year alone we have world-class judges from all corners of the agency 

and marketing world. That is a testament to the talent we are fortunate 

enough to live with and work with every day. 

Another constant in our business is how infrequently great ideas come 

around. Something we should all be working to change.

Meredith Vaughan 

President : Vladimir Jones

Jane McPherson  

Chief Marketing Officer : SpyderLynk
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years. He has played shows for snowboard competitions, Fashion shows, 
Galas and Award shows. His music style is vast, he loves melodic melodies,
heavy bass and smoothed out synths. ENJOY THE MUSICAL JOURNEY! 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN RECORDERS //

rockyrecorders.com

Unquestionably 
Colorado’s premier 
source for sound 
since 1989.

RMR has been first 
in Denver for just
about everything 
in audio.

Three Complete Studios and Control 
Rooms // Two 5.1 Surround Suites // 
The Finest Audio Post // Music and 

Sound Design for Film // Commercials 
and Multimedia



Mel Exon
Managing ParTner : 
BBh & BBh LaBs, new york

Ad Club Denver is pleased to announce guest judge, 

Mel Exon. BBH Labs is the agency’s outwardly-

focused, technology-driven innovation arm focused 

on ensuring the company is as smart as possible 

when it comes to change and the embracing of 

emerging platforms, processes and partners. Mel 

joined BBH early in her career in 1997. Since then, 

she has led the development of award-winning and 

effective work for clients as diverse as Levi’s, British 

Airways, Boddingtons, Yeo Valley and Johnnie Walker. 

Mel spends most of her time working with brands to 

discover how they can benefit from the application 

of new technologies and new forms of storytelling. 

She writes about this and more at bbh-labs.com and 

tweets @bbhlabs and @melex. Mel was recently 

included in Wired UK magazine’s Top 100 digital 

influencers 2011 and voted as one of Europe’s Top 100 

Women in Tech (GirlsInTech).

Nick Law 
eVP, gLoBaL ChieF CreaTiVe 
oFFiCer : r/ga, new york

Ad Club Denver is pleased to announce guest judge, 

Nick Law. Since 2001 Nick has played a significant 

role in shaping R/GA’s creative vision. In that time, his 

work has won numerous international awards and has 

been widely published in the United States, the United 

Kingdom, and Asia-Pacific. Within a year of joining 

the company, he was promoted to vice president of 

visual design and shortly thereafter named executive 

creative director on the Nike account, an account 

responsible for some the industries most innovative 

and high profile work. Nick’s background is extensive 

and diverse, spanning multiple marketing disciplines 

during 20 years at agencies in the United States and 

abroad. He began his career in branding, corporate 

identity and design before switching to advertising, 

and then ultimately, focusing on digital marketing. 

Nick has won every major industry award, including  

a Titanium Lion and Grand Prix Cyber Lion at  

Cannes, and a prestigious Black Pencil from D&AD. 

Three times he has been named in Creativity 

Magazine’s “Creativity 50”, a list of the world’s most 

influential creatives.

The Judges
Chris Henderson
exeCuTiVe CreaTiVe DireCTor, 
DigiTaL : oLson, MinneaPoLis

Over the past 15 years, Chis has been on the front 

line of the digital evolution creating experiences that 

are both emotional and transactional. He has worked 

with countless well-respected brands, including 

Aveda, BAUER Hockey, General Mills, Nike, PepsiCo., 

Purina and Target. And his work has been recognized 

with every major industry accolade, including the 

Effies, Communication Arts, AIGA, One Club, Print 

Magazine, How Design, and the RAC Awards. Previous 

to building the digital center from the ground up 

at Olson, he spent time at Proximity Minneapolis 

(BBDO) and Colle+Mcvoy. In his free time, Chris goes 

back to the drawing table and works for his kids,  

“They give the harshest creative direction in the biz.”

Matt Peterson
PrinCiPaL/exeCuTiVe CreaTiVe 
DireCTor : CreaTure, seaTTLe

An art director by trade, Matt began his career in 

his hometown of Seattle. He first jumped into the 

spotlight at Hammerquist & Saffel, where he created 

award-winning work for K2 Skis and Sims Snowboards. 

The latter captured the One Show Gold Pencil for 

print. This sent him on to Wieden+Kennedy in 

Portland, Oregon, where Nike and Henry Weinhard’s 

were his muses. Prior to starting Creature, Matt 

worked with current Creature co-owner Jim Haven as 

a creative director at StrawberryFrog in Amsterdam. 

Since Creature’s inception, Matt has brought a 

transformative approach to advertising for brands 

including Starbucks, Google, HBO, Pacifico and 

Pepsi. Recently, he’s served on panels at New York 

Advertising Week, spoken at the One Club on non-

traditional marketing, and added several awards to the 

Creature fake-fireplace mantle (including One Show 

Gold and the Yahoo! Big Idea Chair).

John Stapleton 
eVP, ChieF CreaTiVe DireCTor : 
22squareD, aTLanTa

John joined 22squared in 2000 after a four-year 

stint as senior art director at Fahlgren Advertising in 

Tampa. Prior to that he spent time as an art director at 

Henderson Advertising in Greenville, South Carolina. 

Having begun his career as a graphic designer, John 

applies diverse talents and experience to his current 

leadership role. Over the years, his work has been 

recognized by numerous industry publications, 

including The One Show, Communication Arts, 

Archive, and Graphis. John’s brand experience: 

McDonald’s, NAPA Auto Parts, Florida Tourism, 

Michelin, Ryobi Power Tools, Dow Chemical.



Thank you
eVeryone who DonaTeD Their 
TiMe, energy anD resourCes  
To The 2012 DenVer FiFTy

CaLL For enTries PosTer 

COPywriter : JIM GLYNN

Art DireCtOr : JEFF EUTENEUER

PhOtOgrAPhy : JAMIE KRIPKE

retOuCher : JOEL GIVEN, XYZ

CaLL For enTries ViDeo  

Art DireCtOr : JEFF EUTENEUER

COPywriter : JIM GLYNN

PhOtOgrAPher : JAMIE KRIPKE

eDitOr : BUCK ROSS

COlOrist : ERIC ANOLIN, CROSSPOINT

show PosTers  

Art DireCtOr : JEFF EUTENEUER, JAMIE KRIPKE

COPywriter : JEFF EUTENEUER

PhOtOgrAPher : JAMIE KRIPKE

stylist : LAUREN RENNELLS

retOuCher : JOEL GIVEN, XYZ

MODels : KAREN MORRIS, RIK PATENAUDE,  

ELLIOT NORDSTROM

DenVer50.CoM 

interACtive Art DireCtOr : ALAN RHATIGAN

Art DireCtOr : JEFF EUTENEUER

COPywriter : JIM GLYNN

soCiaL MeDia / eMaiL 

Art DireCtOr : JEFF EUTENEUER

COPywriter : JAY ROTH

The FiFTy CoMMiTTee 

exeCutive DireCtOr : TONJA ROTH

fifty ChAir : JAY WEISE

fifty CO-ChAir : JENNIFER HOHN

JEFF EUTENEUR

ALAN RHATIGAN

JAY ROTH

LYNETTE GIL

DENISE CHENG

ANDREW COATE

BECKY OHLIN

The Fifty
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Barnhart
hisTory CoLoraDo : 
’DenVer a To Z’ exhiBiT

What’s more uniquely Denver than Barrel Man, 

Red Rocks and Microbrews? The goal of this 

supplemental campaign was to drive awareness of, 

interest in and visitation to a special new exhibition 

at the History Colorado Center that celebrates our 

capital city’s history: Denver A to Z.

We developed a special effort within the “Stories 

Told Daily” campaign that tells amusing, often 

irreverent stories from the Denver A to Z exhibit. 

Judging by initial reactions, the campaign has 

captured the interest and imagination of people  

in Denver and beyond—even announcers on  

NBC Sunday night football!

AssOCiAte CreAtive DireCtOr : DARREN BRICKEL 

Art DireCtOr : ADAM NELSON 

COPywriter : GREG SZMURLO 

JuniOr Art DireCtOr : KYLE SIDERIUS 

PrODuCtiOn suPervisOr : TERESA BROWN 

PhOtOgrAPher/illustrAtOr : JOHN JOHNSTON 

AniMAtiOn : LIFELONG FRIENDSHIP SOCIETY 

MusiC/sOunD Design : FALL ON YOUR SWORD

Discover Barrel Man and our capital city’s 
other favorite icons at the new Denver A to Z 
exhibit at the History Colorado Center.
Get your tickets online now.

HistoryColoradoCenter.org • 1200 Broadway • Denver
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Cactus
Man TheraPy : 
weBsiTe

When Cactus was tasked with creating a website 

to get men talking and thinking about their 

mental health, we knew we had to find a unique 

way to reach them. Instead of being dramatic 

and emotional, we decided to be informational, 

honest, and most importantly, funny. So we created 

ManTherapy.org—a  video-based site featuring Dr. 

Rich Mahogany. Part therapist, part football coach 

and part drinking buddy, Dr. M would be the new 

authority on men’s mental health. And through the 

website he would provide men enough information, 

cold hard facts and masculine approaches to mental 

healthcare to help men understand that taking care 

of their mental health is the manliest thing a man 

can do. Since launch, the site has received more than 

100,000 visitors—each spending an average of more  

than 7 minutes on the site.  

mantherapy.org

strAtegiC DireCtOr : JOE CONRAD 

CreAtive DireCtOr : NORM SHEARER 

interACtive DireCtOr : KATE SCHMITZ 

Designer : JORGE LAMORA 

COPywriter : ELLIOT NORDSTROM 

CreAtive/flAsh DevelOPMent : JOE MEASE, AUSTIN LLITERAS 

ACCOunt suPervisOrs : SUMMER HERSHEY, AMANDA STOWELL



Futuristic Films
PenTax : 
MagPie’s sTory

What if you actually could walk a day in someone 

else’s shoes? Would it build your empathy for others? 

Would it change your worldview?

“Magpie’s Story” documents a day in the paws 

of a homeless dog on the streets of Los Angeles. 

Filmed entirely “Point of View” with the PENTAX Q 

(the world smallest DSLR) and partnered with the 

Humane Societies’ National Awareness Campaign to 

adopt and save homeless animals, Futuristic director 

Richie Smyth put these questions to the public by 

unveiling the sometimes sad and brutal challenges 

these poor animals face every day on the streets. 

DireCtOr : RICHIE SMYTH 

eDitOr :  IVAN ANDRIJANIC 

DireCtOr Of PhOtOgrAPhy : ZORAN POPOVIC 

Art DireCtOr : PHIL JONES 

ACD/COPywriter: ELLIE ANDERSON 

Chief CreAtive OffiCer : DAVE DAMMAN 

exeCutive PrODuCers : BRENDAN KIERNAN,  

JUSTIN MOORE-LEWY 

PrODuCtiOn COMPAny : FUTURISTIC FILMS 

Client : PENTAX/HUMANE SOCIETY
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Good Apples
heLLo DenVer : 
arTs Venue DenVer

Boulder’s Good Apples was commissioned by  

Arts & Venues Denver to create a typeface for Create 

Denver 2012. The result is Hello Denver, a display 

typeface that was used in marketing and promotional 

materials for the event and offered to event 

participants for use in their projects. 

To promote the font to the public, Good Apples 

created a SideShop window at 16th & Glenarm, part 

of Create Denver’s effort to get local products and 

brands in front of people as a series of window shops 

tied to e-commerce sites. Several collaborations with 

other local designers and vendors resulted in a line 

of products built around and based on the typeface. 

The font is available in two weights and is free to 

download and use at hellodenver.org.

CreAtive DireCtOr : JUSTIN FULLER 

Designer : JUSTIN FULLER 

ACCOunt DireCtOr : DANIEL BRAHA 

PrOJeCt MAnAgeMent : DANIEL STORCH 

PrODuCtiOn Design : LAURA CARPENTER, NICK TODD 

PhOtOgrAPher : NICK TODD 

interACtive DevelOPer : RICHARD JONES
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Cactus
CoLoraDo LoTTery : 
iMMorTaLiZer aPPLiCaTion

The Immortalizer is an innovative Facebook 

application that allows users to create personalized 

vampire pictures of themselves by using their 

webcams or uploading photos. Complete with pale 

skin, custom eye color, and of course, fangs. The 

results were incredible; thousands immortalized 

themselves and shared with their friends, resulting  

in an average daily reach of 24 hundred people.

strAtegiC DireCtOr : JOE CONRAD 

CreAtive DireCtOr : NORM SHEARER 

AssOCiAte CreAtive DireCtOr : BRIAN WATSON 

interACtive DireCtOr : KATE SCHMITZ 

Art DireCtOr : MATT CHIABOTTI 

COPywriter : MIKE KING  

interACtive Designer : BRIANNA BURTON 

DevelOPer : DAVID DIMARIA 

seniOr ACCOunt exeCutive : VANESSA LOUIS
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CCT Advertising
wyoMing DeParTMenT  
oF TransPorTaTion : 
TogwoTee TraiL  
PhoTograPhy CaMPaign

As tourists drive over Togwotee Pass on their way 

towards Yellowstone, they’re tempted by numerous 

opportunities to turn off the road and take in the 

scenery. Our “Togwotee Trail to Yellowstone” 

campaign was designed to keep visitors coming 

over the pass during an ambitious 8-year road 

construction project that completely rebuilt the 

scenic roadway. What better way to give a taste of 

what’s in store, than to capture iconic photography 

of the area’s most notable vistas? This series 

contains four of our favorite images:

• The quiet solitude of sunrise at Brooks Lake, a favorite 
site-seeing detour along the Togwotee Trail 

• A field just west of Dubois, where the farms and ranches 
start giving way to the more rugged mountain scenery 

• Sunlit forest and a solitary log cabin along the Trail

• The majestic Teton Range at the end of the 38-mile 
journey down Togwotee Trail

PhOtOgrAPher : CHRIS CLEMENS
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Integer
ViCTory MoTorCyCLes : 
riDe one anD you’LL own one

Despite boasting class-leading technology, power, 

and ride, Victory still lurks in Harley’s shadow. 

Winning meant getting butts on seats and enlisting 

R. Lee Ermey (Gunny) to issue the bold challenge to 

all riders: “Ride One and You’ll Own One.” Gunny 

and his ‘Interceptor’ Street Team challenged riders at 

the Sturgis Black Hills Motorcycle Rally—capturing 

and delivering the message via TV, Print, and 

Targeted Digital like a Facebook App, Microsite, and 

Rich-Media takeovers. The year-long, multi-platform 

campaign connected with prospects, and drove them 

to one of six test-ride trucks.

CreAtive DireCtOr : JOHN MARQUIS 

AssOCiAte CreAtive DireCtOr/COPywriter : SCOTT JOHNSON 

seniOr Art DireCtOr : AUSTIN LANE 

Art DireCtOr : NATHAN DOWNEY  

COPywriter : EMMA MYERS
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Sukle
gooDwiLL : 
gooDwiLL DenVer siLhoueTTes

Each year, Goodwill Industries of Denver helps 

improve the lives of more than 18,000 at-risk youth, 

struggling adults and people with disabilities in our 

community, and we wanted to tell people this story. 

We wanted to show Denver how their donations 

directly result in helping people get back on their 

feet, so we took the silhouettes of actual folks 

Goodwill has helped and made them into glowing 

monoliths. We put their stories on each statue, with 

a QR code link to a short video about their story on 

youtube. We’re hoping these pieces serve as beacons 

of hope for those needing help, and as educators 

for those who can give back to the community by 

donating to Goodwill. That’s the Goodwill effect.

CreAtive DireCtOr : MIKE SUKLE 

Art DireCtOr : ANDY DUTLINGER 

COPywriter : JIM GLYNN 

tyPOgrAPhy : ANDY DUTLINGER 

fAbriCAtOr : TIM SUKLE 

PrODuCtiOn MAnAger : AMY KUBALA 

PrODuCtiOn MAteriAls : 3FORM 

ACCOunt MAnAger : LAUREN WHEATON 

PrODuCtiOn Artist : MATT CARPENTER
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Akavit
rio TinTo Borax : 
Borax weBsiTe

Borax. Fun word, complex subject matter. Borax is 

a division of Rio Tinto Minerals that is focused on 

the mining of borate. Borate is an element used in 

everything from fiberglass and ceramic glazes to 

wood preservatives and fire retardants.

Borax is the world leader in borate technology, 

research and development, and wanted to convey 

their innovative brand effectively in the digital space. 

As part of this effort, the company performed a 

comprehensive overhaul of its website. 

The new site needed to demonstrate the company’s 

forward-thinking approach while also striking the 

right balance of history, education and creative brand 

essence. This included a completely re-architected 

user experience, fresh design, new content and 

heavy use of textural, larger-than-life photography 

in order to engage users while also guiding them to 

appropriate information.

interACtive PrODuCer : ROB BETTS 

ACCOunt MAnAger : KYLE SONNEMAN 

Art DireCtOr : GEOFF THOMAS 

ui engineer : DUSTIN RESCH 

leAD .net engineer : JEFF LOVE  

user exPerienCe : THOMAS DAHL
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Cactus
uniVersiTy oF CoLoraDo : 
2012 us news & worLD rePorT  
DM PosTer – MaPs

As a leading academic hospital, the University 

of Colorado Hospital is constantly charting new 

territory in the field of medicine. With that in mind, 

Cactus created this series of 18 x 24 inch posters 

to be mailed to specialists and referring physicians 

across the US.

Working with noted scratchboard artist Steven 

Noble, the team designed four antique maps 

focusing on oncology, endocrinology, cardiology 

and neurosciences. The anatomical land masses are 

placed among oceans filled with treacherous sea 

monsters laying in wait. The back of each poster 

featured facts and statistics highlighting clinical trials 

and advancements within each specialty.

strAtegiC DireCtOr : JOE CONRAD 

CreAtive DireCtOr : NORM SHEARER 

Designer : JORGE LAMORA 

COPywriter : RYAN JOHNSON 

Print PrODuCer : HEATHER DUBIN 

Printer : FREDERIC PRINITING  

ACCOunt DireCtOr : GENNIFER HOBBS 

ACCOunt suPervisOr : SUMMER HERSHEY
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Leopard
iBM : 
Big DaTa inFograPhiC

Big Data is a mounting challenge facing every 

organization—across industries and around the 

world. But within this growing flood of data lies 

immense business opportunity. This infographic 

focuses on how IBM solutions can leverage that 

opportunity to accomplish a goal that every  

marketer is intimately familiar with—optimizing 

marketing effectiveness.

The stage is set though an impressive list of stats 

and proof points, providing excellent insight into 

the full scope of the Big Data situation. But the 

infographic quickly transitions into a discussion 

around IBM-agnostic organizational requirements 

necessary to harness the power of this information. 

It then drills down into the four primary media 

channels that can be optimized through a series of 

four IBM solutions.

Each channel opportunity is aligned with relevant 

customer references, using persuasive proof points 

to show what is possible through transforming the 

challenge of Big Data into the opportunity of ad 

media spend optimization.

CreAtive DireCtOr : JASON KUSMANOFF , CORIEN DE JONG 

Art DireCtOr : YUNITA HEROE PERMATASARI 

COPy DireCtOr : JASON KUSMANOFF 

writer : JASON KUSMANOFF 

Designer : YUNITA HEROE PERMATASARI 

illustrAtOr : YUNITA HEROE PERMATASARI
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Philosophy
Pour kiDs :  
Beer wisDoM PosTers 

Pour Kids is the holding company for a handful 

of Denver dive bars. Knowing these nightspots 

showcase a bounty of tap handles being pulled non-

stop, it was more than obvious to create posters and 

coasters that impart a little beer wisdom through 

observations and quirky attitude.

CreAtive DireCtOr : RANDALL ERKELENS 

Art DireCtOr : CONNIE TRAN 

COPywriter : JAY ROTH
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Barnhart
wyoMing oFFiCe oF TourisM : 
aDVenTuresCaPes TV

A new adjacent market campaign for the Wyoming 

Office of Tourism was launched this year to further 

extend and freshen the Forever West platform. The 

Adventurescapes campaign targeted Wyoming’s 

adjacent states and conveys the extensive breadth  

of activities and adventures to explore in Wyoming. 

The spots were developed as two .15-second 

bookend TV commercials and ran from May to 

September. Out-of-home, newspaper inserts and 

an email campaign running throughout the summer 

supported the television advertising. The results are 

solid; and indicate a household awareness of 70%, 

well above the predicted 56% goal.

AssOCiAte CreAtive DireCtOr : DARREN BRICKEL 

COPywriter : JIM GLYNN 

JuniOr Art DireCtOr : KYLE SIDERIUS 

PrODuCer : TOM HOCH 

PrODuCtiOn/POst : WINK INC.
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Cactus
CaCTus :  
Bike FroM work Bash

Building on the success of 2011, Bike From Work 

Bash was once again an evening of two-wheeled 

delight at the Cactus offices, except with twice as 

much space, live bands, food trucks, more free beer 

and prizes like a new bike from Specialized and Gates 

Carbon Drive. A celebration of Denver’s diverse 

bike culture, this giant community party called for 

more than just posters, PR and print collateral, it 

needed bike jerseys, t-shirts and its own website at 

Bikefromworkbash.com. So we designed some cool 

shit, called in some favors and perhaps engaged in 

a little blackmail to make the 4th Annual Bike From 

Work Bash the most badass way yet to raise money 

for BikeDenver.

bikefromworkbash.com

strAtegiC DireCtOr : JOE CONRAD 

CreAtive DireCtOr : NORM SHEARER 

AssOCiAte CreAtive DireCtOr : MATT CHIABOTTI 

Art DireCtOr : ALLIE EDWARDS 

COPywriters : ELLIOT NORDSTROM, EMMA MYERS 

Designer : LINDSEY BEAL 

interACtive DireCtOr : KATE SCHMITZ 

Pr & sOCiAl MeDiA DireCtOr : MIKE LEE 

Printer : D&K PRINTING 

illustrAtOr : SéBASTIEN THIBAULT 

DireCtOr : SAM MILLER 

DevelOPer : MIKE SPAINHOWER 
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CCT Advertising
wiLDLiFe CounCiL oF CoLoraDo : 
hug a hunTer TV

Most Coloradans have no idea that hunting and 

fishing licensing fees pay for 80% of the cost to 

protect wildlife and open spaces. In the past, 

that ignorance has cost the state millions when 

environmental groups like PETA sponsored ballot 

initiatives to limit hunting. So The Wildlife Council of 

Colorado hired us to help them educate the general 

public about the economic and recreational benefits 

hunting and fishing bring to Colorado. We targeted 

non-hunters and anglers with a simple idea: Once 

you understand everything hunters and anglers do, 

you may want to … hug them. This message ran in 

TV, radio and online. The results? In a post-campaign 

tracking study, advertising awareness increased 

by 60%. 1 in 3 people said they are now more 

supportive of hunting and fishing. And 7 out  

of 10 said they would vote no in a statewide election 

to restrict hunting. 

CreAtive DireCtOr : ANNE MACOMBER 

AssOCiAte CreAtive DireCtOr : CHASE CLAUSSEN 

Art DireCtOrs : KEVIN BRADSHAW, MIKE WEED 

COPywriter : CHASE CLAUSSEN 

POst-PrODuCtiOn : IDOLUM 

sOunD Design : ROCKY MOUNTAIN RECORDERS
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Motive
MounTain Dew : 
DeweZZy

Orchestrated between Mtn Dew, Motive and action 

sports mentorship organization STOKED, the 

DEWeezy Project gave 10 NYC high schoolers the 

chance to participate in the production of a TV spot 

starring rapper Lil’ Wayne. 

All summer, STOKED participants worked with the 

Motive and DEW teams to learn every step of the 

process, from ideation and pre-production (including 

wardrobe and sound design), to the shoot day itself. 

Mentors from the worlds of music video production, 

branding and editing dropped knowledge on a 

weekly basis—and with each new advancement in 

the process, DEW fans online added their creative 

input and cast votes to bring the spot to life. Every 

moment was captured on film, resulting in both a 

series of webisodes and a 23-minute documentary.

When all was said and done, The DEWeezy Project 

introduced an entirely new model for consumer 

engagement—exactly what DEW has come to be 

known for.

CreAtive DireCtOr : MATT STATMAN 

Art DireCtOr : SPENCE TRIERWEILER 

COPywriter : CHRIS REINHARD 

web Design : ERIC RAK & JON YABLONSKI 

PrOgrAM PrODuCer : TESSA ALLISON 

DigitAl PrODuCtiOn : DOUG THIELEN 

site DevelOPMent : TRIBAL DDB 

PrODuCtiOn hOuse : ROBOT FILM COMPANY 

viDeO eDitOr : CARLOS DUHAIME
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Cactus
Man TheraPy :  
aDVerTising

When it came to using mass media to promote Man 

Therapy, our strategy was dictated by our minuscule 

budget. So we took whatever we could get. Luckily, 

media and cable companies thought our campaign 

was worth sharing and donated enough media 

for us to make a splash. For our TV PSA and our 

out-of-home campaign, we embraced the use of 

humor as a hook to get men to visit ManTherapy.

org. Each advertisement was written and executed as 

though it was created by Dr. Mahogany himself. To 

supplement the mass campaign, we created posters 

and coasters to put in places men frequent—like 

bars and the bathroom. In all, our advertising 

campaign supported ManTherapy.org by generating 

more than 500,000 impressions and fueling more 

than 100,000 visitors. 

strAtegiC DireCtOr : JOE CONRAD 

CreAtive DireCtOr : NORM SHEARER 

Designer : JORGE LAMORA 

COPywriter : ELLIOT NORDSTROM 

Print PrODuCer : HEATHER DUBIN 

Print PrODuCtiOn : MARK TANNER 

brOADCAst PrODuCer : BROOKE WARREN 

PrODuCtiOn COMPAny : REHAB 

DireCtOr : SEAN LEMAN 

POst PrODuCtiOn COMPAny : POST MODERN 

ACCOunt suPervisOrs : SUMMER HERSHEY, AMANDA STOWELL
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Sukle
sCarPa norTh aMeriCa : 
how wiLL you sPenD TheM

SCARPA is the leading manufacturer of backcountry 

gear. The people that work there would much rather 

spend their day on a cliff than in a boardroom. This 

campaign captures that spirit. It seeks to connect 

with the fanatics that comprise backcountry sports 

and drive them to purchase the brand.

CreAtive DireCtOr : MIKE SUKLE 

Art DireCtOr : JEFF EUTENEUER 

COPywriter : JIM GLYNN 

3D MODeling : MATT CARPENTER 

retOuCher : MATT CARPENTER 

PrODuCtiOn MAnAger : HEATHER POPENHAGEN 

ACCOunt MAnAger : LAUREN WHEATON
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Vladimir Jones
CoMex usa : 
aLL in

ALL IN is about unbridled commitment. To each 

other. To the company. To our customers. We employ 

strong language, The Fistbrush—an unmistakable 

expression of that commitment, bold colors that 

draw the eye to the inherent change. ALL IN is The 

Brotherhood of the Brush. It’s the Power to the 

Painters. It’s rebellious. Uplifting. ALL IN is boldly 

optimistic. In this way, we not only differentiate 

ourselves from our competition, but put an air 

of optimism between our recent past and the 

possibilities of the future. We are ALL IN.

Chief CreAtive OffiCer : GEORGE OLSON 

CreAtive DireCtOr : RYAN JOHNSON 

AssOCiAte CreAtive DireCtOr : JENNIFER HOHN 

Art DireCtOrs : MATTHEW SHARPE, RIK PATENAUDE 

interACtive Art DireCtOrs : CHRIS POWELL, ALAN RHATIGAN 

COPywriter : RYAN JOHNSON 

PrODuCers : TRISTAN OLSON, KRIS HILLMAN 

interACtive PrODuCer : DYLAN THOMAS 

ACCOunt MAnAger : ASHLEY MAXON
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Futuristic Films
grounDLink

The universal taxi service has long been the “go to” 

for your transportation to destination needs. That 

is... until now. To make the official entry in to the 

industry, GroundLink’s “Private Car Service” was 

looking to launch a series of broadcast plugs and 

a few spots for the web. Futuristic Films put their 

best foot forward with director Jamin Winans who 

wrote and directed a series of integrated broadcast 

and viral commercials about an undercover CIA 

agent whose loyal GroundLink drivers make a secret 

identity lifestyle as smooth as the ride itself.  

DireCtOr : JAMIN WINANS 

writer : JAMIN WINANS 

DP : JEFF POINTER 

eDitOr : JAMIN WINANS 

PrODuCer : KIOWA WINANS 

exeCutive PrODuCers : SARAH LILES, BRENDAN KIERNAN 

PrODuCtiOn COMPAny : FUTURISTIC FILMS 

Client : GROUNDLINK
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Cactus
DenVer Zoo : 
ToyoTa eLePhanT Passage 

The Toyota Elephant Passage at Denver Zoo is a 

new $50 million, 10-acre conservation center. This 

immersive experience features the beauty, culture 

and animals of Asia in an exhibit unlike any other. For 

the launch, Cactus wanted to capture the grandeur 

and sense of discovery found within the exhibit.

Working with illustrator Kori Heinzen, we created 

three signature scenes that borrowed from 

traditional Asian art with a modern and fun 

interpretation. We wanted to give viewers a sense of 

what they would find at the exhibit, while maintaining 

a bit of playful mystery and intrigue. As part of the 

campaign, we created two massive wallscapes in 

downtown Denver, alluding to the sheer scale of the 

exhibit. Other tactics included mall displays and 

table tops at high-traffic shopping centers, :60 radio, 

:30 TV, rich-media banners and a Facebook app that 

matched users with their animal personality. 

strAtegiC DireCtOr : JOE CONRAD 

CreAtive DireCtOr : NORM SHEARER 

AssOCiAte CreAtive DireCtOr : RYAN JOHNSON 

Designers : JORGE LAMORA, BRIAN NEUMANN 

Print PrODuCers : HEATHER DUBIN, JAMIE SHARP 

Print PrODuCtiOn : MARK TANNER, LINDSEY BEAL 

brOADCAst PrODuCer : BROOKE WARREN 

interACtive DireCtOr : KATE SCHMITZ 

interACtive PrODuCer : LAURA RICH 

sOCiAl MeDiA DireCtOr : MIKE LEE 

illustrAtOr : KORY HEINZEN  

AniMAtiOn : SPILLT 

PrODuCtiOn COMPAny : COUPE STUDIOS 

OriginAl MusiC : COUPE STUDIOS 

DevelOPer : DAVID DIMARIA 

ACCOunt suPervisOr : SUMMER HERSHEY 

AssOCiAte ACCOunt exeCutive : DEVON BLACK
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Integer
BLue Moon : 
CraFT The nexT BLue Moon

In 2012, the rare event of a blue moon would occur 

over Labor Day weekend. A year in advance, we got 

our fans excited for the lunar event by asking them 

to help us craft a Blue Moon for the blue moon—

meaning we let fans have a say in everything from 

the beer to its packaging design.  

To guide the conversation on social media, we 

introduced the brewmasters. Through the entire 

campaign, they peppered in stories about the 

brewery, what inspires them.

The brewmasters brewed three beers, letting fans 

taste and vote for their favorite at national sampling 

events before determining which beer would be 

released for the blue moon.

The culmination was Drink a Blue Moon on the 

Blue Moon events. We organized events across 

the country that showcased the winning beer in 

celebration of the blue moon—the most spectacular 

one at the Blue Moon Brewing Company in 

downtown Denver.

grOuP CreAtive DireCtOr : DAN KIEFER 

AssOCiAte CreAtive DireCtOr : DUSTIN BREDICE  

Art DireCtOrs : TOM REYNOLDS, RYAN ANTHONY DAVIS (RAD) 

illustrAtOr/PAinter : SHELLY BARTEK 

COPywriter : DILLON SNYDER  

sOCiAl MeDiA MAnAger : JESSE SPENCER  

DevelOPer : THE NERDERY  

ACCOunt teAM : NATALIE ROSS, ASHLEY VERNON, CARRIE 

SOLBERG, MEAGAN NELSON
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Karsh Hagan
Brown PaLaCe : 
The Bear ProjeCT

The Brown Palace Hotel has a three-panel window 

at the corner of 17th and Tremont. We could have 

used it to put up a retail message. Instead, we filled 

it with teddy bears and held a citywide contest with a 

mobile entry to guess how many. 

The closest guess received a weekend at The 

Brown Palace. Even better, he got to choose which 

children’s charity received the bears. Hundreds 

of kids at a Denver shelter got a surprise gift on 

Christmas Day. And the Brown proved again why it is 

a special part of the fabric of the Mile High City.

CreAtive DireCtOr : MATT INGWALSON 

AssOCiAte CreAtive DireCtOr : JEFF STRAHL 

Art DireCtOr : KELSEY WITTENBERG 

COPywriter : DAVE FYMBO 

PrODuCtiOn : SHIRLEY RICHTER, KRISTINE CRAWFORD 

ACCOunt teAM : LINDSAY JACOBSEN, BRIDGET ROGERS,  

KYLE HILLJE
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Barnhart
wyoMing oFFiCe oF TourisM : 
winTer ViewBook/MiCrosiTe

With a goal of increasing awareness of Wyoming 

as a winter adventurer’s ultimate destination, we 

created an extension of our previous campaign to 

promote the multiple facets of winter in Wyoming. 

Wyoming’s Guide to Winter showcases Wyoming 

as a ski/snowboard, snowmobile and winter wildlife 

viewing destination and appeals to the emotional 

and aspirational values of our target audiences.

To increase engagement and create a rich user 

experience, we created a parallax scrolling website 

with a seamless navigation that provides increased 

opportunities for interaction and engagement. 

The site uses dramatic images and headlines with 

multiple videos and photo galleries portraying the 

scope of winter adventure in Wyoming. With only 

one month of the campaign under our belt, we have 

already seen a strong response to the site with over 

20,000 visits.

AssOCiAte CreAtive DireCtOr : DARREN BRICKEL 

Art DireCtOr : ADAM NELSON 

COPywriter : JIM GLYNN 

DevelOPMent : FIREANT STUDIO  

PrODuCtiOn suPervisOr : TERESA BROWN
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Grenadier
grenaDier : grenaDier iDenTiTy

Before we get to our Logo and ID, a quick  

word about our name. Grenadier – pronounced 

[gren-uh-deer] – is a French noun, derived  

from the word grenade. And Grenadiers were  

17th century wartime specialists who served as  

a small, relentlessly disruptive force capable of 

making an outsized impact and instantly changing 

the course of battle.

So for our new identity, we wanted to reflect this 

quasi-kinda-sorta-military past, mixed with a  

modern sensibility, particularly in the case of our 

“G” grenade logo. The secondary images help create 

a tangible sense of history where there was none 

(considering we’re barely four months old).

CreAtive DireCtOr : RANDALL ROGERS 

Art DireCtOr : RANDALL ROGERS 

COPywriters : MARK ST. AMANT, WADE PASCHALL 

Designer : RANDALL ROGERS  

POst PrODuCtiOn : FRANCES PARKER
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Cactus
sMashBurger : 
Burger sMasher

As the name suggests, the burgers at Smashburger 

get smashed on a hot grill. But as a young brand,  

there was still low awareness around this 

differentiator. So Cactus needed to educate folks  

on why smashing is better and set Smashburger 

apart in the fast-growing “better burger” category. 

Enter the Smashburger Burger Smasher—the guy 

who smashes burgers at Smashburger. He’s a 

humble culinary genius who embodies the bold, 

smart, witty and approachable personality of the 

Smashburger brand. 

Through paid, owned and earned channels, the 

Burger Smasher was introduced to tell the brand 

story and drive trial during promotional windows. 

Radio, newspaper and in-home placements drove 

traffic to stores, while in-store tactics pushed 

visitors to a microsite to play a simple, engaging 

burger smasher game with an incentive. And the 

Smashburger Burger Smasher spread smash love via 

Facebook and Twitter, creating delicious discussions 

and juicy conversations across the land. 

smashburgerburgersmasher.com

strAtegiC DireCtOr : JOE CONRAD 

CreAtive DireCtOr : NORM SHEARER 

AssOCiAte CreAtive DireCtOr : RYAN JOHNSON 

Art DireCtOrs : MICHAEL MACIOLEK, JORGE LAMORA   

COPywriter : RYAN JOHNSON 

Designer : JORGE LAMORA 

Print PrODuCtiOn : MARK TANNER, LINDSEY BEAL 

interACtive DireCtOr : KATE SCHMITZ 

interACtive Designer : BRIANNA BURTON 

interACtive PrODuCer : LAURA RICH  

DevelOPer : MIKE SPAINHOWER 

AuDiO PrODuCtiOn COMPAny : COUPE STUDIOS 

CreAtive/flAsh DevelOPMent : JOE MEASE CREATIVE 

brOADCAst PrODuCer : BROOKE WARREN 

AssOCiAte PrODuCer : ERIN HUDEK, JAMIE SHARP 

ACCOunt DireCtOr : GENNIFER HOBBS 

ACCOunt exeCutive : KRISTIN LEE
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CCT Advertising
wyoMing DeParTMenT  
oF TransPorTaTion : 
The roaD ThaT’s reaLLy a TriP

How do you close out an 8-year road construction 

campaign, celebrate the project’s innovative 

construction techniques and thank over 100 people? 

A leather bound coffee table book, of course! 

Produced for the Grand Opening of “The Togwotee 

Trail to Yellowstone,” this book celebrated the 

rebuilding one of Wyoming’s most scenic highways. 

Showcasing five towns, the Wind River Indian 

Reservation, two Native American tribes, two music 

CDs, 38 miles of scenery and over 200 years of 

history, this book featured the people, places,  

wildlife and construction techniques that shaped  

a road – and an entire region. Recipients could  

go deeper into the project’s history at  

www.bit.ly/togwotee for expanded content:  

videos, TV spots, historic photographs. 

With double-digit increases in hotel sales tax 

revenue, tax revenues that grew year over year,  

and record attendance into Yellowstone, the project 

was a rousing success. And everyone involved 

agreed: It’s the road that’s really a trip.

CreAtive DireCtOr : ANNE MACOMBER 

AssOCiAte CreAtive DireCtOr : TROY JONES 

Art DireCtOr : TROY JONES 

COPywriters : ANNE MACOMBER , LAUREL KELLEHER 

Designer : RORY GRANT 

PhOtOgrAPher : CHRIS CLEMENS
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Burns Marketing
Burns MarkeTing : 
ghosT-o-MeTer

Shhh. Did you hear that? It sounded like someone 

whispering. Right behind you. Too bad no one ever 

has a ghost meter EMF sensor when they need it. 

That’s why Burns invented the Ghost-o-Meter – a 

free smartphone app that puts ectoplasmic analytics 

in the palm of everyone’s hand. More than a half 

million downloads later, twitchy people around the 

world can detect the presence of any poltergeist 

that’s haunting them.

www.burnsmarketing.com/ghost-o-meter

CreAtive DireCtOr : TRAVIS BARHAUG 

Designer : ADRIAN HANFT 

DevelOPers : KILE LINDGREN, ADRIAN HANFT
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Crosspoint
TranToLo & TranToLo : 
shaTTereD

We’ve all seen those annoying lawyer commercials 

on TV, “I’m The Hammer and I’ll get you 2.5 million 

dollars”. And as memorable as some of those 

commercials are, it’s usually not because of the 

stellar production value, or the amazing reputation 

of the lawyer. 

Working with Network Affiliates, the country’s 

leading legal marketing agency, Crosspoint helped 

develop and execute a new legal campaign unlike 

anything seen in the legal industry before.

Instead of focusing on the chest pounding lawyer, 

Shattered focuses on what actually happens to 

someone when they’re in a car accident. But 

capturing a moment that lasts less than a second 

can be tricky. So we slowed down that moment by 

shooting Phantom HD Gold at 1000fps.

Our amazing crew built a stylized cabin, complete 

with seatbelts and an airbag, on a turntable mounted 

on a 20-foot sled. To simulate the violence of the 

collision, we fired 6 glass cannons (silicone ‘glass’) 

and 2 air guns on impact.

The end result, the most un-lawyer like lawyer  

ads you’ll ever see.

PrODuCtiOn 

AgenCy : NETWORK AFFILIATES 

DireCtOr : JEFF FEIERSTEIN 

writer, sCriPt suPervisOr : MEGAN SHULER 

DP : SCOTT TUKE 

AC : DOUG O’KANE 

PhAntOM teCh : HEATH FIRESTONE 

Dit : CARL OTTO, ERIC ANOLIN 

2nD unit DP : TOM BALDONADO 

gAffer : CHRIS GERDING 

key griP : MATT STELLING 

griPs : MITCH STELLING, TONY THOMAS 

Art DireCtOr : DYLAN KISZLOWSKI 

set DeCOrAtOrs : CHRIS RINK, JOE CROWLEY 

tAlent : RADICAL, BIG FISH, AND ARIAL DANCE OVER DENVER 

MAkeuP : TANYA JONES 

CrAft serviCes : CHARLENE GALWAY 

still PhOtOgrAPhy : PAUL TRANTOW 

stAge : COLORADO STUDIOS 

PrODuCtiOn suPPlies : KOERNER CAMERA,  

COLORADO STUDIOS 

 

POst 

eDit : LUKE BISHOP, CROSSPOINT 

sOunD : KIRK CLAUSEN, CROSSPOINT 

COlOr : ERIC ANOLIN, CROSSPOINT
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Cactus
jaCkson hoLe : 
winTer MoBiLe ouTDoor

Marketing in the ski industry has long been based on 

superlative claims about their terrains.  For a decade 

now, Jackson Hole has let its mountains speak 

for themselves. But this year, Cactus encouraged 

Jackson Hole to engage in the debate through a 

series of mobile billboards along I-70. Knowing that 

many skiers were making the trek to the Colorado 

mountains along I-70 for the sheer convenience, we 

decided to chide them for choosing proximity over 

superior conditions. The result were 5 billboards that 

not only got the attention of ski commuters but also 

increased buzz for Jackson Hole on social media 

platforms like Facebook, Instagram and Twitter.

strAtegiC DireCtOr : JOE CONRAD 

CreAtive DireCtOr : NORM SHEARER 

AssOCiAte CreAtive DireCtOr : MATT CHIABOTTI 

Art DireCtOr : MICHAEL MACIOLEK   

COPywriter : MIKE KING 

ACCOunt DireCtOr : GENNIFER HOBBS
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Akavit
TerVis : 
TerVis.CoM

Tervis is a brand that’s “always full of fun.” Go 

figure—that’s actually their tagline. However, after 

a full-scale rebranding effort that infused their 

image with new energy, color and vibrancy, the 

online presence needed a fun-filled overhaul. It was 

clear that visitors were not effectively experiencing 

“all that is Tervis” online. This project was an 

opportunity to refresh and revamp the site in a way 

that reflected both the integrity of the company and 

the fun of their revised brand. 

Incorporating a suite of up/cross-selling strategies 

while reimagining the user experience and 

ecommerce architecture, we created a fun, friendly 

conversion-happy destination. Aside from the site 

itself, the effort included an extremely complex, 

one-of-a-kind product customizer (The Tervis 

Customyzer) that instantly contributed to sales.

The Tervis site is now imbued with the same quality 

and fun as their products.

interACtive PrODuCer : ROB BETTS 

ACCOunt MAnAger : ROB BETTS 

CreAtive DireCtOr : DAVE BLAUVELT 

ui engineer : DUSTIN RESCH 

leAD .net engineer : TROY HALL  

user exPerienCe : THOMAS DAHL
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Vladimir Jones
usa Pro ChaLLenge : 
TeaM DiTCh

Stage 5 of the USA Pro Challenge is one of the most 

exhilarating legs of the annual bike race. Just one 

problem: this particular stage happens in the middle 

of a workday, making it difficult for bike race fans to 

break away from their jobs to catch the action.

Bring on Team Ditch. Days prior to the race, we hired 

this street team to deliver handouts filled with fun, 

tongue-in-cheek excuses to help anyone give reasons 

to skip work and go to the race. 

Chief CreAtive OffiCer : GEORGE OLSON 

CreAtive DireCtOr : RYAN JOHNSON 

Design DireCtOr : HARRY FOREHAND III 

COPywriter : JAY ROTH 

Art DireCtOr : MATTHEW SHARPE 

PrODuCer : KRIS HILLMAN 

ACCOunt MAnAger : CARLY MURPHY
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Integer
Coors LighT : 
guayaBera BoriCua

Our goal was to make promotion, parade and event 

attendees feel proud of their Boricua heritage and 

recognize Coors Light understands their identity 

as a   community. Guayabera Boricua was a 

promotional giveaway for those who followed  the 

brand throughout a series of events leading up to 

the parade. We designed the  T-shirt to resemble a 

traditional Puerto Rican guayabera, a staple of the 

jíbaro wardrobe and style. To Puerto Ricans  

sthe guayabera is not only an icon of the traditional 

classic men, but a representation of achievement, 

success and style.

grOuP CreAtive DireCtOr : CHRIS LUSSOW 

CreAtive DireCtOr : JUAN CABRERA 

COPywriter : ALBERTO DEIDA 

Art DireCtOrs : AMANDA VILLALOBOS, SREY PEN,  

HEATHER ARELLANO 

illustrAtOr : FRED ZIETZ 

ACCOunt DireCtOr : RALPH ÁLVAREZ  

ACCOunt serviCe : DREW WILSON
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Sukle
DenVer waTer : 
waTer Less

With a dry winter and snowpack levels below normal, 

we wanted to ask Denver Water customers to not 

only “Use Only What You Need,” but use less. And 

the place to use less is on your lawn. Outdoor water 

use amounts to nearly one-half of a household’s 

annual water usage so that’s what we targeted. And 

in classic Denver Water fashion we made the visual 

and message as simple as possible.

CreAtive DireCtOr : MIKE SUKLE 

Art DireCtOr : ANDY DUTLINGER, JEFF EUTENEUER 

COPywriter : JIM GLYNN 

PhOtOgrAPher : JAMIE KRIPKE 

fAbriCAtOr Of PrOPs : FIGUREPLANT 

retOuCher : MATT CARPENTER 

PrODuCtiOn MAnAger : AMY KUBALA 

ACCOunt suPervisOr : MACKIE SWEATMAN
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Cactus
winTerPark : 
ski For LiFe MiCrosiTe

Anyone who skied in Colorado last year knows it 

wasn’t a great year in terms of snow. So when Cactus 

set out to develop a new destination campaign for 

Winter Park, our goal was to help them rapidly regain 

skier visits, build their audience through online, 

social and CRM and bring the Winter Park brand 

story to life.

We concluded that visitors feel like Winter Park 

is the “skier’s place,” lacking the attitude or 

pretentiousness found at many other Colorado 

resorts. They see Winter Park as “their” mountain 

and visiting is a lifelong tradition that often passes 

from generation to generation. Based upon the 

consumer insights, the creative team developed the 

campaign theme “Winter Park for Life.” And what 

better way to highlight the campaign than to give 

away a Winter Park ski pass for life to one individual.

forlife.winterparkresort.com

strAtegiC DireCtOr : JOE CONRAD 

CreAtive DireCtOr : NORM SHEARER 

AssOCiAte CreAtive DireCtOr : RYAN JOHNSON 

Art DireCtOr : MICHAEL MACIOLEK 

COPywriter : ELLIOT NORDSTROM 

interACtive DireCtOr : KATE SCHMITZ 

interACtive PrODuCer : LAURA RICH  

DevelOPers : JON TRONCOSO AND AUSTIN LITERAS 

ACCOunt suPervisOr : CHRIS STIRLING 

AssOCiAte ACCOunt exeCutive : SAMANTHA CLEMENTS 

seniOr ACCOunt PlAnner : LAUREN HUDSON
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Amelie
CoLoraDo DeParTMenT  
oF TransPorTaTion : 
MoTorCyCLe saFeTy PosTers

Even a trace amount of alcohol can impact a 

motorcycle riders’ ability to operate a bike. In 

2011, 46% of motorcycle riders killed in crashes in 

Colorado had alcohol in their system, and of those, 

the average blood alcohol content (BAC) was well 

over the legal limit. The Colorado Department 

of Transportation (CDOT) needed to increase 

awareness and educate motorcyclists on the dangers 

of drinking and riding to ultimately reduce the 

number of impaired riders on the road. But, telling 

this audience simply not to drink is emasculating, 

plus, drinking and riding is part of the “Weekend 

Warrior” lifestyle. Amélie Company was tasked 

with finding a way to relate to riders in a different, 

yet straightforward, way that acknowledged this 

audience’s likelihood of drinking while still bringing 

attention to how dumb it is to drink and ride. The 

focus of this campaign was to compare drinking and 

riding with over-the-top, even more inane activity. 

The campaign was placed in biker bars across 

Colorado and also on billboards located on popular 

biking routes.

CreAtive DireCtOr : GORDY HIRSCH 

Art DireCtOrs : GORDY HIRSCH, ANDREW HOFFMAN 

COPywriter : SARAH SIBLEY 

Designers : ANDREW HOFFMAN, GARRETT DEHEER 

PhOtOgrAPher : BRYCE BOYER 

retOuChing : MARK MCCABE 
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The Denver Egotist
The DenVer egoTisT : 
The egoTisT neTwork

The Egotist Network takes the opposite angle of  

most advertising blogs that tend to focus on work 

being done across the country. We think people are 

more interested — and a stronger community can be 

built — by focusing on the great work and great people 

doing it in localized markets. It’s nice to be inspired 

by what’s happening around the world, but people still 

care most about what’s happening down the street. 

We’ve created what’s proven to be an ideal platform to 

show off a city’s work and talent, bring the community 

together and instigate healthy debate. Over the last year, 

it’s become the largest network of advertising-focused 

websites in the world — with 38 sites located in major 

cites throughout the US, Canada, UK, Australia, New 

Zealand, Asia, India and in the UAE.

the Denver egOtist : WWW.THEDENVEREGOTIST.COM 

the sAn frAnCisCO egOtist : WWW.THESFEGOTIST.COM 

the sAlt lAke City egOtist : WWW.THESLCEGOTIST.COM  

the st. lOuis egOtist : WWW.THESTLOUISEGOTIST.COM 

the Des MOines egOtist : WWW.THEDESMOINESEGOTIST.COM 

the OrlAnDO egOtist : WWW.THEORLANDOEGOTIST.COM 

the MinneAPOlis egOtist : WWW.THEMPLSEGOTIST.COM 

the bOstOn egOtist : WWW.THEBOSTONEGOTIST.COM 

the OklAhOMA City egOtist : WWW.THEOKCEGOTIST.COM 

the DC | bAltiMOre egOtist : WWW.THEDCBEGOTIST.COM 

the AtlAntA egOtist : WWW.THEATLANTAEGOTIST.COM 

the ChiCAgO egOtist : WWW.THECHICAGOEGOTIST.COM 

the PhOenix egOtist : WWW.THEPHOENIXEGOTIST.COM 

the hOustOn egOtist : WWW.THEHOUSTONEGOTIST.COM 

the POrtlAnD egOtist : WWW.THEPORTLANDEGOTIST.COM 

the tOrOntO egOtist : WWW.THETORONTOEGOTIST.COM 

the lOs Angeles egOtist : WWW.THELAEGOTIST.COM 

the new yOrk egOtist : WWW.THENYEGOTIST.COM 

the tulsA egOtist : WWW.THETULSAEGOTIST.COM 

the DetrOit egOtist : WWW.THEDETROITEGOTIST.COM 

the AlbertA egOtist : WWW.THEALBERTAEGOTIST.COM 

the MeMPhis egOtist : WWW.THEMEMPHISEGOTIST.COM 

the lAs vegAs egOtist : WWW.THELASVEGASEGOTIST.COM 

the DubAi egOtist : WWW.THEDUBAIEGOTIST.COM 

the lOnDOn egOtist : WWW.THELONDONEGOTIST.COM 

the DAllAs egOtist : WWW.THEDALLASEGOTIST.COM 

the singAPOre egOtist : WWW.THESINGAPOREEGOTIST.COM 

the OhiO egOtist : WWW.THEOHIOEGOTIST.COM 

the rAleigh | DurhAM egOtist : WWW.THERDUEGOTIST.COM 

the kAnsAs City egOtist : WWW.THEKCEGOTIST.COM 

the new OrleAns egOtist : WWW.THENEWORLEANSEGOTIST.COM 

the Pittsburgh egOtist : WWW.THEPGHEGOTIST.COM 

the vAnCOuver egOtist : WWW.THEVANCOUVEREGOTIST.COM 

the Austin egOtist : WWW.THEAUSTINEGOTIST.COM 

the syDney egOtist : WWW.THESYDNEYEGOTIST.COM 

the MuMbAi egOtist : WWW.THEMUMBAIEGOTIST.COM 

the CAsPer egOtist : WWW.THECASPEREGOTIST.COM 

the AuCklAnD egOtist : WWW.THEAUCKLANDEGOTIST.COM 
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Brandhouse
MysTiC harVesT :  
naMe anD PaCkage Design

Axium Foods engaged BrandHouse to name and 

design packaging for a new purple corn chip product 

they had developed.

Purple corn is an intriguing non-GMO, all natural 

corn variety that has been grown by Andean people 

for centuries. With its dark purple pigment, purple 

corn surprisingly contains more antioxidants than 

blueberries, widely acclaimed for their health 

benefit. It’s health benefits significantly surpass all 

alternatives on the chip and salty snack aisle.

BrandHouse’s solution blew up the target’s “chips 

are bad” belief by focusing on the unusual, material 

health benefits of purple corn. The name, copy and 

design work together to draw upon vivid impressions 

of the plant and root it in the mysterious Peruvian 

culture heritage. It weaves together natural textures, 

photography and art into a compelling design that 

breaks through the clutter on the shelf, and elbows 

it’s way into consumers consideration as a better 

health alternative.

Mystic Harvest – Awaken the Power.  

brAnD teAM : GREG MARKO, GEOFF MARKO 

PrODuCtiOn : MICHAEL MCKELLER
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Futuristic Films
PenTax : 
PenTax k-30 Thai neaVe

Pentax approached Futuristic to conceive and shoot 

a short film both captured on and featuring their new 

K-30 DSLR camera.

Shot on location in Manhattan and Montauk, New 

York:  ‘Pentax: Thai’ follows Thai Neave, an aspiring 

photographer on a trip away from the city.   

The K-30 camera is a consumer level DSLR, and 

it did not feel authentic featuring a  professional 

photographer. Through a Pentax users website, we 

contacted Thai, meeting for the first time at the train 

station and capturing his journey. Director Jasper 

Gray kept the film grounded in a naturalistic style, 

allowing Thai to photograph freely while trying to 

capture the moments between a photographer and 

his subjects. 

The resulting short film became a portrait of a 

photographer at work, and a small vignette of a  

town and its culture. 

DireCtOr : JASPER GRAY 

exeCutive PrODuCers : SARAH LILES, BRENDAN KIERNAN 

PrODuCer : TOM FARNSWORTH 

DireCtOr Of PhOtOgrAPhy : ERIC HALBERSTADT  

eDitOrs : JONNIE SIROTEK , FUTURISTIC  

grAPhiCs : JOHN BRISNEHAN 

MusiC : DYNAMITE LASER BEAM  

PrODuCtiOn COMPAny : FUTURISTIC FILMS 

Client : PENTAX
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Cactus
uniVersiTy oF CoLoraDo 
hosPiTaL CeDar:  
PiLLs, whiskey wine

The Center for Dependency, Addiction and 

Rehabilitation (CeDAR) is a world-class residential 

addiction and co-occurring disorder treatment 

facility, and one of the select few rehabilitation 

centers in the United States associated with an 

academic medical center, University of Colorado 

Hospital in Denver, CO. CeDAR tasked Cactus to 

increase awareness of their facility within the Denver 

metro area. 

Working with food photographer Jeff Padrick, the 

team photographed glasses of wine, whiskey and 

painkillers with hints of shadow to evoke the emotion 

often tied to addiction. Print ads were created to 

visually walk a reader through the escalation of 

occasional usage to full-blown addiction, using the 

same innocuous photo throughout the series, but 

updating the caption to share the intent behind the 

use. A single vertical line, pointing to CeDAR and 

encouraging readers to seek help, ultimately halts 

the progression. 

strAtegiC DireCtOr : JOE CONRAD 

CreAtive DireCtOr : NORM SHEARER 

Art DireCtOr : NORM SHEARER 

COPywriter : BRIAN WATSON 

AssOCiAte PrODuCer : JAMIE SHARP 

Print PrODuCtiOn : MARK TANNER 

PhOtOgrAPhers : JEFF PADRIC, KLUG STUDIOS 

ACCOunt DireCtOr : GENNIFER HOBBS 

ACCOunt suPervisOr : SUMMER HERSHEY 

seniOr ACCOunt PlAnner : LAUREN HUDSON 
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Karsh Hagan
aMeriCan Crew : 
uLTraMaTTe heisT

Ultramatte, American Crew’s matte-finish gel, 

creates looks that are architectural but subtle. You 

could even call them inconspicuous. Which is why 

we used a heist storyline to launch the product. 

We started with a 360-degree video that lets  

the viewer continuously control the camera angle. 

Then we layered on a sales folder, trade ads and  

in-salon materials to provide our sales force with 

plenty of ammunition.

CreAtive DireCtOr : SEAN TOPPING, MATT INGWALSON 

Art DireCtOr : BRIAN SUTER 

COPywriter : KAREN MORRIS 

ACCOunt serviCe : MARISSA LOKEN, LINDSAY JACOBSEN 

interACtive : ANDREW BAKER 

PrODuCtiOn COMPAny : YELLOWBIRD
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Pure
sagwag : 
giVing riDers The Push

The Courage Classic to benefit The Children’s 

Hospital is a grueling ride through the steep 

mountains and passes around Vail, Colorado.

Formerly only raising money through pre-event 

pledges/sponsorships, Pure recognized a missed 

opportunity to support riders on the day of the ride 

itself. The result was Sagwag, a digital community 

to encourage riders and allow supporters to make 

donations in real time.

Through a rider’s Facebook network, the Sagwag 

application puts out a plea for support during 

the most challenging parts of a ride. Geolocation 

identifies the most challenging areas, and the 

application monitors the rider’s progress. When the 

rider is struggling, announcements are pushed to the 

rider’s social network.

His/her friends can then donate to the rider’s cause. 

And a cowbell is activated on rider’s phone to alert 

them of the support and give an extra boost. And, 

of course, supporters’ social networks were alerted 

of their altruism, further publicizing the event, 

and creating a dialog of positive thoughts and 

encouragement.

Riders who used Sagwag were able to raise an 

additional 20% in pledges on the day of the event. 

On many days, we can say that we aren’t saving lives, 

but in this case we just might be.

CreAtive DireCtOr : JERRY STAFFORD 

CreAtive teChnOlOgist/user exPerienCe : MICHAEL WILSON 

COPywriter : GREG COTTEN 

Designer : BEN WALLACE 

interACtive DevelOPer : MICHAEL WILSON
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Cactus
CoLoraDo LoTTery : 
LoTTery MegaMiLLions

When it came to promoting the Colorado Lottery 

game MegaMillions, Cactus didn’t focus on all the 

money players could win. We focused on the one-

dollar cost to play. Because in a day and age in which 

a dollar bill can’t buy much more than a value-menu 

taco or can of soda pop, MegaMillions is the best 

way to spend that dollar bill your pocket. In fact,  

it’s how your dollar bill wants to be spent. 

strAtegiC DireCtOr : JOE CONRAD 

CreAtive DireCtOr : NORM SHEARER 

AssOCiAte CreAtive DireCtOr : BRIAN WATSON 

Art DireCtOr : ALLIE EDWARDS 

COPywriter : ELLIOT NORDSTROM 

brOADCAst PrODuCer : BROOKE WARREN 

PrODuCtiOn COMPAny : LAIKA/HOUSE 

DireCtOr : MARK GUSTAFSON 

POst PrODuCtiOn : ROCKY MOUNTAIN RECORDERS 

engineer : ANDREW VASTOLA 

DireCtOr Of ACCOunt MAnAgeMent : LORI BOCCATO 

ACCOunt suPervisOr : TARA TURNER
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Leopard
LeoParD : 
hoLiDay TruFFLe wraPPer

WHAT BETTER WAY CELEBRATE CHRISTMAS  

THEN CHOCOLATE??? TRUFFLE MONSTER AGREE. 

THAT WHY TRUFFLE MONSTER PERSONALLY 

DELIVER CHOCOLATE TO EVERY LEOPARD 

CLIENT. WHAT CLIENTS SAY?? LOVE CHOCOLATE, 

BUT TRUFFLE MONSTER IS REAL STAR. CLIENTS 

SAY, “WE LOVE TRUFFLE MONSTER!!!” TRUFFLE 

MONSTER AGREE.

 TRUFFLE MONSTER KNOW WHO NAUGHTY OR 

NICE. WHO KNOWS?? MAYBE IF YOU PLAY CARDS 

RIGHT, TRUFFLE MONSTER VISIT YOU THIS YEAR 

TOO. REGARDLESS, TRUFFLE MONSTER WANT 

TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY TO WISH YOU MERRY 

CHRISTMAS TOO!!!

CreAtive DireCtOr : CORIEN DE JONG 

Art DireCtOr : CHAD PALM 

COPywriter : BRENT MCCOWN 

ChOCOlAtier : CHAD PALM 

illustrAtOr : CHAD PALM 

POst PrODuCtiOn : RENEE WASSON
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CCT Advertising
LoCaL 46 : 
LoCaL 46 CoasTers

Here’s what doesn’t work to stop 20-something  

guys from drinking and driving: threats, tragedy, 

drama, scare tactics, logic, yelling, pleading,  

begging, crying, or frankly, even getting arrested. 

So when a local bar in the Highlands wants to  

make sure all the young guys from LoDo don’t  

drive home drunk, what can you possibly do to  

make them listen? 

Embarrass them.  

These low-budget coasters and pint glasses  

were designed to make guys realize just how 

embarrassing getting busted for a DUI actually is. 

The goal was to make coasters so surprising (and 

hopefully a little bit shocking) that they could take 

even the raunchiest guys aback, and make them stop 

for a minute and think. And while we have no actual 

arrest statistics, the bar owners had many positive 

comments from a group who can be impervious to  

a great deal of messaging.

CreAtive DireCtOr : ANNE MACOMBER 

AssOCiAtive CreAtive DireCtOr : TROY JONES 

Art DireCtOr : MICHAEL DUSING  

COPywriters : ANNE MACOMBER, LAUREL KELLEHER
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Integer
ViCTory MoTorCyCLes : 
MuraL ProjeCT

As the David to Harley-Davidson’s Goliath, Victory 

needed to position itself with the brash, youthful 

energy only they could authentically own. The solve 

was to roll up our sleeves to create a raw aesthetic 

and tone that was as strategic as it was street. And 

what initially started as a one-off project for a bike 

show backdrop, spring boarded into the look for the 

entire brand. 

CreAtive DireCtOr : NED CONNOLLY 

AssOCiAte CreAtive DireCtOr/COPywriter : SCOTT JOHNSON 

seniOr COPywriter : VINCE VAN BAEL  

seniOr Art DireCtOr : AUSTIN LANE 

Art DireCtOr : NATHAN DOWNEY  

Art DireCtOr : CORY DONEY
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Barnhart
wyoMing youTh suiCiDe 
PreVenTion : 
Mini-DoCuMenTaries  
anD soCiaL MeDia

Youth suicide is an epidemic in Wyoming. It is the 

second leading cause of death for youth, and suicide 

rates among young people are the fifth highest in 

the nation. The challenge is to encourage youth and 

young adults to reach out when they or their friends 

have thoughts of suicide—with sensitivity and 

compassion.

This past year, five mini-documentaries were 

created to express personal stories relating to youth 

suicide—from the perspective of a parent, spouse, 

sister and even an actual suicide attempter. The 

documentaries were posted on the JustLetItOut 

Facebook page and website. And, due largely to their 

impact, Facebook engagement has increased tenfold 

and has generated more than 16,000 actions in just 

four months, becoming a place for people to simply 

“let it out.”

DireCtOr/PhOtOgrAPher, POst-PrODuCtiOn :  

NATHAN ARMES 

AssOCiAte CreAtive DireCtOr : DARREN BRICKEL 

fielD rePOrter/writer : MELANIE ASMAR 

Pr strAtegist : KATHIE GONZALEZ 

MeDiA DireCtOr : LYNDA PFAFF
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Sukle
gooD TiMes : 
BranD PosTers

Good Times Burgers & Frozen Custard is the best 

fast food you’ve ever eaten. The beef is all natural, 

hormone and antibiotic free. The custard is made 

with real cream. The French fries are made from 

actual potatoes and hand cut. These posters were 

created to communicate their hand-crafted approach 

to food. The tone is in the irreverent style that fans of 

the brand have come to expect.

CreAtive DireCtOr : MIKE SUKLE 

Art DireCtOr : CARYN ARREDONDO 

COPywriter : JIM GLYNN 

illustrAtOr : JON CONTINO 

retOuCher : MATT CARPENTER 

PrODuCtiOn MAnAger : HEATHER POPENHAGEN 

DireCtOr Of ACCOunt serviCes : STEVE MORAN
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Cactus
Man TheraPy : 
Pr anD soCiaL MeDia

After we created and built ManTherapy.org, we were 

left with pennies to promote it. So we created a 

word-of-mouth and social media campaign designed 

to use our unique take on men’s mental health to our 

advantage. To start, we pushed out a series of funny 

and irreverent web videos introducing men to the 

campaign’s star, Dr. Rich Mahogany. We then created 

Dr. M’s Twitter account. From there, he personalized 

video call-outs to some of the manliest public figures 

in Colorado and America, encouraging them to 

share Man Therapy with their followers. The power 

of our message also peaked the interest of large 

media outlets such as The New York Times, The 

Denver Post, Colorado Public Radio and Psychology 

Today. With this approach we were able to reach over 

100,000 visitors and generate more than 500,000 

impressions within our first three months. 

YouTube Breathing Video: http://www.youtube.com/

watch?v=S4sfbciCr24&feature=plcp

YouTube Cooking Video: http://www.youtube.com/

watch?v=fwT16Ydg17U&feature=plcp

YouTube Yoga Video: http://www.youtube.com/

watch?v=M3cH_SCNkWw&feature=plcp

strAtegiC DireCtOr : JOE CONRAD 

CreAtive DireCtOr : NORM SHEARER 

Pr & sOCiAl MeDiA DireCtOr : MIKE LEE 

Designer : JORGE LAMORA 

COPywriter : ELLIOT NORDSTROM 

brOADCAst PrODuCer : BROOKE WARREN 

PrODuCtiOn COMPAny : REHAB 

DireCtOr : SEAN LEMAN 

POst PrODuCtiOn COMPAny : POST MODERN 

ACCOunt suPervisOrs : SUMMER HERSHEY, AMANDA STOWELL
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CCT Advertising
TogwoTee TraiL : 
aMBassaDor’s PrinT CaMPaign

For the past eight years, we’ve created a marketing 

campaign to attract more travelers to drive the 

Togwotee Trail scenic byway to Yellowstone 

National Park. As part of our program, we created 

an “Ambassador” campaign that helped recruit 

unpaid locals from the towns along the way. These 

ambassadors have acted as greeters and tour guides, 

and have been instrumental in making guests feel 

welcome. This year marks the end of our campaign, 

so instead of recruiting new people to the program, 

we took some time to thank the many people who 

have helped make the program a success. Thanks 

to this and other efforts, lodging tax revenues 

have risen over 50% since we began working with 

them, and a major road construction project that 

threatened to slow traffic to a trickle has barely 

impacted the economies of the towns along the Trail.  

CreAtive DireCtOr : ANNE MACOMBER 

AssOCiAte CreAtive DireCtOr : TROY JONES 

Art DireCtOr : PEDRO SALDARRIAGA 

COPywriter : JIM GLYNN 

PhOtOgrAPher : TONY DEMIN
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www.officeevolution.com

Contact us today!

Looking for a place to create? Our starter offices in 
Downtown Denver have a marquee address and a 
great environment to create fabulous work. Geared for 
copywriters and other self-employed creatives, our 
stimulating work environment is the perfect solution.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN RECORDERS //

rockyrecorders.com

Unquestionably 
Colorado’s premier 
source for sound 
since 1989.

RMR has been first 
in Denver for just
about everything 
in audio.

Three Complete Studios and Control 
Rooms // Two 5.1 Surround Suites // 
The Finest Audio Post // Music and 

Sound Design for Film // Commercials 
and Multimedia



versatile portable responsiblerecordable

wo r l d w i d e  a u d i o  &  web  c o n f e re n c i n g

Invite   |   Meet   |   Share
Demand More From Your Conferencing Provider

Conferencing, Podcasting, Distribution & Social Media Integration

1598 Wynkoop St
Denver, CO
800.843.9166
www.readytalk.com

Try us free for 30 days
www.readytalk.com/try
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Fashioned to fit you

www.cpcsolutions.com

Melissa Archer
marcher@cpcsolutions.com 
970-683-7892

Gary Crews
garyc@cpcsolutions.com
970-663-1561

Office LocationsRick Topper
rickt@cpcsolutions.com
970-261-5877

Paula Sellers
paulas@cpcsolutions.com
303-912-0525 

Graham Jones
gjones@cpcsolutions.com
719-331-3724

Michael Nitz
mnitz@cpcsolutions.com
720-288-2432

Our Front Range Sales Team

Digital Publications · Integrated Marketing · Variable Data Printing · PURLS · PQR Codes · Political Mail · Custom Self Mailers · Catalogs · Perfect Binding · Saddlestitch · Custom Die Cutting · Campaign Management

Front Range
Grand Junction
Salt Lake City
Santa Fe
Reno
Durango
Crested Butte
Glenwood/Aspen



radiusmediaholdings.com

POP | OOH | Venues & Events 
www.slgrafix.com  | 303.675.4697 

Sponsorship | Valuation | Activation
proxypartners.com | 303.675.4697 

Resort On-air | On-line | On-premise
alwaysmountaintime.com | 303.675.4697 

The Fifty ad.pdf   1   1/24/13   2:22 PM

As one of the country’s leading digital printers, Sign Language delivers vibrant color and brilliant images. 

Our advanced fleet of VUTEk digital printers produce outstanding graphics for your business. Capture your 

customer’s imagination and show them a world of color.

slgrafix.com • 303.645.4510 • 275 mariposa street • Denver, CO 80223YouTube Video

Point of purchase Billboards Wallscapes Transit AdvertisingVehicle Wraps



4,000 Team Members Around the World 
Are Ready to Help You

We are experts in print solutions, packaging engineering and 

systems, logistics, facility maintenance and sustainable business 

practices.

Leverage our size and draw upon more than 40 years of 

experience to map out the most comprehensive solutions to 

meet your business demands.

Learn more at www.unisourceworldwide.com.

CHECK US OUT.



Next Creatives ad

GettinG 
a better 
job doesn’t 
take a 
Gimmick. it    
takes neXt.
You can hold informational interviews. 

You can hold an agency in high regard. You 

can even hold a hiring manager hostage. 

But at the end of the day, if you want a 

more creative job, you’ve got to have a 

book that can hold i t s  own. And NEX T 

can help you create one. I t ’s  an e ight-

w e e k  p o r t f o l i o  development program 

where you’ll take two campaigns from 

creative briefs to super-comped, book-

ready pieces. And you’ll do it with some 

of the industry’s most talented creative 

d irectors help ing you a long the way. 

Applications are due February 17, 

so cancel the exotic taxidermy order, call 

off the interpretive dance team and apply  

now at nextcreatives.com. 

vladimirjones.com

Tonight we gather to celebrate ideas. Great ideas. Ideas that have

shone bright, shown us what’s possible, provided us inspiration but

have now run their course. So, before the night is lost to intoxication

and-or impropriety, we propose a toast to 50 great ideas and those

who created them. Please raise your glass, hoist your pint or nod your

bottle. Not to honor these 50 great ideas. For these ideas are dead.

Done. Over. Gone. Friends, tonight we toast to the next great ideas.
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Aces 2012 Winners

Neural Interactive
BesT soCiaL MeDia CoMPany

Neural Interactive
BesT MoBiLe  
MarkeTing CoMPany

Marco Merced
eDuCaTor oF The year

Bob Roman
BesT weBsiTe  
DeVeLoPMenT CoMPany : 
FireanT sTuDio

Citizen Pictures
BesT ViDeo ProDuCTion CoMPany

Jeff Graham
MosT LikeLy To Be My Boss  
in 10 years : grenaDier

Donna Baldwin
BesT TaLenT agenCy

Coupe Studios
BesT sounD eDiTor

The Boppy Company
BesT CorPoraTe CLienT

Ty Bradford
BesT PhoTograPher

Eyedea Worx
BesT ProMoTionaL  
MerChanDise reP

Tewell Warren
BesT TraDiTionaL PrinTer

Foils & Dies
BesT nonTraDiTionaL PrinTer

Jay Roth
BesT FreeLanCer (any TyPe)

Brad Segura
BesT newsPaPer reP

Ken Custer
BesT MagaZine reP

Ryan Carlson
BesT inTern

Ink Monstr
BesT Large ForMaT CoMPany

Egotist
BesT inDusTry BLog

XYZ Graphics
BesT PosT ProDuCTion CoMPany

Allphases
BesT singLe sourCe  
ProDuCTion VenDor



The Association of Marketing 
Communications Professionals
DenVer anD BouLDer area

The purpose of the Ad Club Denver is to elevate 

Denver’s profile as a national ad community, 

promote education, professional development, 

networking, and public service through a diverse 

membership of individuals and agencies from 

all areas of advertising and marketing.

aD CLuB DenVer 
1624 Market Street, Suite 202 

Denver, CO 80202

AdClubDenver.com 

DenverFifty.com

Don’t even try to fool 
 our judges in 2013.

Life’s greatest challenges often yield its best lessons. And if there’s 

anything we’ve learned from a very challenging fall , it ’s that great 

talent, and good people, should never be taken for granted. We should 

take a little more time to recognize each other’s strengths, inspire 

each other’s growth, and maintain a community worth living in. And 

NEXTminded was created to help us do just that. The program is designed 

to find the most promising up-and-coming creatives and give them the 

opportunity, and the means, to develop their portfolios and mingle 

with some of the most influential creative directors in the market. 

Because we’ve always got room for a few more of the good ones.

Learn more, donate and get involved at NEXTMINDED.ORG




